MEGA-BAC MINI CONCENTRATE is a convenient liquid form of living bacteria in suspension to promote decomposition of organic matter and the odors associated with decomposition. MEGA-BAC MINI CONCENTRATE is recommended for use in grease traps, septic tanks, drain lines, holding tanks and garbage areas to control odors, and prevent buildup.

Directions: DRAIN LINES: To maintain free flowing lines and control odor, use 3-4 ounces of MEGA-BAC MINI CONCENTRATE 2 to 3 times per week. For best results use at the end of the day to allow time for the bacteria to work. GREASE TRAPS: Treat at night or when traps are used least. Pour 8 oz. of MEGA-BAC MINI CONCENTRATE per 180 gallon grease trap capacity directly into trap, or in pipeline closest to trap. Follow with 1 cup lukewarm water. Daily use is recommended. SEPTIC TANKS: Initial treatment: Use 1 pint of MEGA-BAC MINI CONCENTRATE per 200 gallon capacity poured directly into toilet and flushed. Thereafter, use 8 ounces weekly. HOLDING TANKS: initial treatment: Use 2 ounces of MEGA-BAC MINI CONCENTRATE per gallon of water. Thereafter, use 8 ounces weekly. Repeat after every cleanout.

Areas of Use:
*Restrooms
*School districts
*Custodial departments
*Sewer departments
*Housekeeping
*Cities and counties
*Plumbing departments
*Apartament complexes
*Hospitals
*Public buildings

Appearance and odor......................... Milky, white to clear, thin liquid, odorless.
Specific Gravity............................ 1.01
VOC............................................ N/A
NFPA Fire Rating................................. Non-Flammable